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We are Fest Intentions; your greatest tool when it comes to bringing everything festival 
related into one easy to use website. We are the UK's first festival One-Stop-Shop; including 
travel packages with tickets to your chosen festival, and an easy and safe travel experience 
between your local pickup points. Here’s a load of other reasons...

Whether you have attended tons of festivals in your life, or you're still a festival virgin, rely 
on Fest Intentions to make attending festivals simple and exciting. We’re by your side 
24/7, online, and at most of the major festivals, ensuring you have all the tools you need, 
and all the information, to get the most out of your chosen festival.

It's always been a hot topic being discussed in society. You can't go a day without hearing 
something about bullying online or in the news, and that is wrong!  We want to be at the 
forefront of the support for those who experience bullying or discrimination.

Whether it’s being singled out for your sexual orientation, picked on because of body image, 
or simply being bullied online, when you purchase festival packages with Fest Intentions, 
we donate to our partner charity 'Ditch The Label'; an international bullying charity at the 
forefront of helping people who experience bullying through their digital support programs.

Whilst you cruise to your chosen festival with ease, Fest Intentions gives you and your 
mates the opportunity to meet like minded music fans, who could, become mates for life. 
Using our network of coaches is a great way to make new friends before you arrive.

We're proud to be the UK's first One-Stop-Shop for festivals, keeping you up-to-date on 
everything festival related; from music news, through to tips and trends, you can be sure of 
a mecca of information, all in one easy to navigate website.

WHO IS FEST INTENTIONS?

MAKING FESTIVAL ATTENDANCE EASY

EXPAND YOUR SOCIAL CIRCLES

HELP US ERADICATE ‘BULLYING’

YOUR FESTIVAL FRIEND...
HERE WHEN YOU NEED US!


